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Ever wanted to write a module for Xoops but don't know where to get started? Are you writing
for Xoops and find the initial module setup tasks tedious? This module writes a complete
module skeleton for you and enables you to setup the user side and admin side pages and
menus, configuration items and underlying data tables. You have to provide the page logic but
you are safe in the knowledge that you are writing in a secure framework as used by all XBS
modules.

Features:

- Form driven entry of all information required to create module
- Setting up of following module items
- Name, tag and directory information
- Author, language and country information
- Module configuration items
- MySQL table creation
- Admin side and user side menu and pages
- Shell functions for module installation, update and delete
- Shell functions for search, comments and notification
- Framework to include common function in every page
- Structured approach to including language specific and non language specific constant defines
in every page
- Shell page for every user and admin menu option
- Shell page for admin help page
- Shell scriopts for block definitions
- Admin menu in XBS module style allowing redirection to config page, home page, support site,
documentation page and donations site
- One click module generation

Download from Xoops Dev site or this site when it is available in the module repository.
Support is at Business Systems for Xoops

http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1334
http://xoobs.net
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